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Abstract: Revised data on Parnassius (Kailasius) charl to nius 
platon Sochivko & Kaabak, 2011 are provided in this pa per. 
A number of populations of the butterfly was re cent ly 
discovered in Turkestan, Zeravshan, and Ghissar Ranges 
(W. Tajikistan). Besides Corydalis schelesnowiana Regel et 
Schmalh., 1881, these populations are trophicaly linked 
with two more endemic perennial xerophilous Corydalis 
spe cies belonging to section Strictae (Fedde) Wendelbo, 
1974 — Corydalis pseudostricta M. Pop., 1937 and Corydalis 
ze rav schanica Mikhailova, 1982. New morphological cha rac
teristics of the imago are added.

Keywords: Parnassius, Kailasius, charltonius, ssp. platon, 
Corydalis, section Strictae, trophic links.

Neue Informationen zu Parnassius (Kailasius) charltonius 
platon Sochivko & Kaabak, 2011 (Lepidoptera, 
Papilionidae)

Zusammenfassung: In dieser Arbeit werden neue In for ma
tio nen zu Parnassius (Kailasius) charltonius platon So chiv ko 
& Kaabak, 2011 gegeben. Eine Reihe von neuen Po pu la tio
nen des Falters wurden kürzlich in den Turkistan, Ze rav
shan und GhissarGebirgsketten Westtadschikistans ent
deckt. Neben der vorher bekannten Rau pen fut ter pflan ze 
Corydalis schelesnowiana Regel et Schmalh., 1881 sind die se 
Populationen auch mit den eher xerophilen en de mi schen 
mehrjährigen CorydalisArten aus der Sektion Stric tae (Fed
de) Wendelbo, 1974 Corydalis pseudostricta M. Pop., 1937 
und Corydalis zeravschanica Mikhailova, 1982 ver bun den. 
Zusätzlich werden neue morphologische Merk ma le der 
Imagines angegeben.

Новые сведения о Parnassius (Kailasius) 
charltonius platon Sochivko & kaabak, 2011 
(Lepidoptera, Papilionidae)

Резюме: В статье приводятся уточненные и новые све
дения о Parnassius (Kailasius) charltonius platon Sochivko & 
kaabak, 2011. В хребтах Туркестанском, Зеравшанском и 
Гиссарском (Зап. Таджикистан) обнаружен ряд попу ля ций, 
трофически связанных, помимо Corydalis scheles no wia na 
Regel et Schmalh., 1881, еще с двумя эндеми чными видами 
многолетних ксерофитных хохлаток из се кции Strictae 
(Fedde) Wendelbo, 1974 — C. pseudostricta M. PoP., 1937 
и C. zeravschanica mikhailova, 1982. Допо лняется список 
морфологических особенностей имаго.

Introduction — the stages of exploration

For several years the authors have investigated the tro
phic links between the butterflies of the subgenus Kai
la sius Moore, 1902 (genus Parnassius Latreille, 1804: 
Le pidoptera, Papilionidae) and the plants of the genus 
Co rydalis DC., (1805) (Fumaroideae, Papaveraceae) on 
the territory of Middle Asia (Mikhailova & Sochivko 
2011). We suppose that the result of this activity will 
pro vide us with better understanding of their coadap ta
tion mechanisms. Until today, the host specialization of 
Kailasius has been documented poorly and contra dic to ry 
in entomological literature, often without any col lected 
herbarium material (Ackery 1975, Häuser et al. 1985, 
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Fig. 1: Distribution area of Parnassius (Kailasius) charltonius platon Sochivko & Kaabak 2011.
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Plate 1: Larval host plants of P. charltonius and their habitats. — Fig. 2: Corydalis schelesnowiana: NW Tajikistan, Istaravshan Distr., Turkestan Range, 
Yan giaryk R., 1800 m, 27. vii. 2010. Fig. 3: Corydalis pseudostricta: NW Tajikistan, Istaravshan Distr., Turkestan Range, Argly R., Ovchi vill. vicin., 2200 m, 
23. vii. 2010. Fig. 4: Corydalis zeravschanica: W. Tajikistan, Ghissar Range, Iskanderdariya R., Narvad vill. vicin., 2200 m, 20. vi. 2013. — All pho tos A. 
Sochivko.
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Sakai 2002, Tshikolovets 1997, Weiss 1991). Re liable 
data which, however, require revision were pub lished 
by A. V.A. Kreuzberg only (Kreuzberg 1984, 1985, 
1987a, b, 1989, Kreuzberg & Pljushch 1989, Kreuzberg & 
Djakonov 1993). The brin ging to ge ther of bo tanical and 
entomological data re sulted in the dis co ve ry of new po pu
la tions of pa pi lio nids, Parnassius (Kai la sius) charltonius 
Gray, 1853 among them. After the fin d ing of the local 
and dense po pulation of this species in Turkestan Range, 
on Sarkat Ri ver (Sochivko & Kaa bak 2011), the field work 
was con tinued in West Ta ji kis tan and the neigh boring 
ter ri to ries of SE Uzbekistan (see Map, Fig. 1). 

In the third decade of July 2010 the first author of the 
pre sent paper investigated the populations of Par nas
sius charltonius in the central part of the Turkestan 
Range (Istaravshan Distr., NW Ta ji kis tan). Two en de

mic perennial xero phil ous Corydalis spe cies belonging to 
section Strictae (Fed de) Wendelbo, 1974 are growing in 
the upper stream val ley of the Yan gia ryk River: C. sche
lesnowiana Regel et Schmalh., 1881 and C. pseu do stric ta 
M. Pop., 1937 (MIKHAILOVA 1981, 1982). It was found that 
P. charltonius co lo nizes the stations of both plant spe cies. 
The stations are located in just a few km dis tance from 
each other and are divided by rather nar row val leys and 
rock rid ges with lush woodshrubby and mea dowy vege
ta tion, where these Corydalis are ab sent.

The habitats of these plants are significantly different 
(Figs. 2, 3). C. schelesnowiana grows at con glo me rate 
walls of the rivers canyons at the altitudes 1500–1900 
m (Sarkat Riv., Kyrgyzstan) and 1700–1850 m above sea 
level (Yangiaryk Riv., Tajikistan). C. pseu do stric ta occurs 
at the rubbleloamy mountain slo pes at the ele va tion of 

Plate 2: Parnassius (Kailasius) charltonius. — Figs. 5–6: P. (K.) ch. platon, W. Tajikistan, Ghissar Range, Iskanderdariya R., Narvad vill. vicin., 2200 m, 
10.–11. vii. 2011, Sochivko A. leg. Fig. 5: ♂. Fig. 6: ♀. — Figs. 7–8: P. (K.) ch. platon, NW Tajikistan, Istaravshan Distr., Turkestan Range, Argly R. bass., 
Ovchi vill. vicin., 2200 m, 24.–26. vii. 2010, Sochivko A. leg. Fig. 7: ♂ (variation). Fig. 8: ♀ (variation). — Figs. 9–10: P. (K.) ch. sochivkoi. Fig. 9: ♂, 
SW Kyrgyzstan, Khaidarken Town vicin., Alai Mts., Allauddin R., 2850–3000 m, 1.–12. vii. 2007, Sochivko A. leg. Fig. 10: ♀, SW Kyrgyzstan, Alai Mts., 
Kadamzhai distr., Eki-Daban R. (Aksu R. trib.), 3000 m, 26. vii. 2009, Sochivko A. leg. — Specimens approx. natural size. All photos A. So chiv ko.
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2100–2300 m (Ovchi vill. vicin., Argly Riv. bass.; Ughuk 
vill. vicin., Shagan Riv. bass., Tajikistan).

Herbarium material of the above mentioned Corydalis 
spe cies and a quantity of P. charltonius specimens were 
col lected for further study. It is noteworthy that the but
terflies are divided into two groups with regard to their 
morphological features. Most of the specimens from the 
C. pseudostricta habitat are somewhat larger, and both 
sexes usually demonstrate a characteris tic hw. pat tern: 
dark marginal strokes are partly or entirely ab sent (Figs. 
7, 8). The butterflies with the wide, entirely clear mar gi
n al field look quite peculiar. Such form some times can be 
found among individuals of other sub species, but prac
tic al ly only among females.

During the same month — July 2010 — the first ob ser
va tions on P. charltonius were made in the Zerav shan 
Range, between the villages of Takfon and Remon (Yag
nob Riv. bass.). This is one of the known stations of 
Co ry da lis zeravschanica Mikhailova, 1982, which also 
be longs to the section Strictae. It occurs here at altitudes 
of 2000–2100  m. The ovipositions of the pre vious year 
were found in the middle of July; two weeks later, on 
29. vii., a single ♀ was collected. It was a large spe cimen 
(fw. length 42 mm, wsp. 75 mm) clear ly dif fer ent from 
the neighboring subspecies, P. ch. ljud milae Le sin & Kaa
bak, 1991 (see Lesin & Kaabak 1991). In con trary, some 
cha rac ters of this ♀ were in cor re la tion with Alai an and 
Tur kestanian populations of P. charl tonius.

The observations on the populations of P. charltonius were 
continued in the Zeravshan and Ghissar Ranges in 2011.

In the second decade of July A. Sochivko managed to 
collect representative series of the species from the 
abovementioned locality between the villages of Tak
fon and Remon (15 ex.) and from Iskanderdariya valley, 
vicinity of Narvad vill. (45 ex.). The complex of external 
features of practically all individuals, especially ♂♂, 
clear ly suggests their identity to P. ch. platon. The spe
ci mens with clear hw. marginal field, similar to the ones 
from Turkestan Range, were also observed there, but 
quite rarely.

The local ♂♂ significantly vary in size: fw. length lies 
in the range of 33–40 mm (wsp. 60–72 mm); the ♀♀ are 
more stable in size: fw. length is 37–42 mm (wsp. 70–76 
mm). It is remarkable that the localization of Corydalis 
zeravschanica stations in this area has a pinpoint cha
rac ter, the butterflies being tightly associated with the 
plant; thus, no flying individuals of P. charltonius were 
ob served just in a short distance from them. The ha bi
tats of both plants and butterflies are located within an 
elevational belt of only 200 m in width (2000–2200 m, 
Fig. 4). This could explain the fact why P. charltonius was 
never found before in such a travelled region.

Besides, the distance between Narvad vill. and the 
nearest known population of P. ch. ljudmilae is about 20 
km only. But this taxon is clearly confined to the alpine 
and subnival belts of the western part of the main Ghis

sar Range (3500–3900 m), southern macroslope, were it 
is trophicaly linked with the highmountain plant Cory
da lis onobrychis Fedde, 1912. Since P. ch. ljudmilae was 
de scribed, hardly any material ever was rediscovered 
be cause the habitats are rather hard to reach, the wea
ther in WestGhissar highlands is often unstable, and the 
population density is low. Besides that, the imagines fly 
in odd years only. No butterflies have ever been found 
in even years; a several weeks long visit of A. Soc hivko 
and the team to the type locality (upper rea ches of 
Diakhandara River) in the beginning of August 2010 was 
also ineffective. The attempts to obtain P. ch. ljud milae 
were unsuccessful both in the first decade of Au gust 2011 
and in July–August 2013. Not a single spe ci men was even 
observed in spite of good weather, nor mal vegetation and 
abundance of host plants. Thus, more observations are 
required in the future to explain this strange fact.

In the summer of 2012 we confirmed that P. charltonius 
flies each year in stable quantity in Ghissar and Zerav
shan Ranges. New populations were discovered in the 
val ley of Pasruddariya Riv. neighboring to Iskan der da
ri ya Riv. The altitude of 2380 m was the highest recorded 
point where the butterflies and Corydalis zeravschanica 
were both collected (Kante vill. vicin.).

The attempts to trace the cohabitation of P. charl tonius 
and C. zeravschanica along a broad range were not suc
cess ful. The plant occurs along Yagnob Riv. up to Mag rib 
vill. (2100 m), but the butterflies were absent there. The 
field work conducted along the wide valley of Ze rav shan 
Riv. from the mouth of Fandariya Riv. down to Pen ji kent 
Town area near Tajikistan and Uzbekistan bor der line 
gave zero result: neither butterflies nor their as sum ed 
host plants were found there. Exploring of the Ze rav
shan Riv. basin in its middle and upper part — from 
Fandariya Riv. mouth towards Matcha mountains knot 
— was canceled for technical reasons. We can ex tra po
late the existence of the butterfly along this ex ten d ed 
part of Zeravshan range since the first author ob ser ved 
suitable biotops in 2010; in addition, there is some data 
on Corydalis zeravschanica from this region.

The summer season of 2013 was dedicated to deter mi
na tion of the western borders of P. charltonius areal. It 
was assumed (Sochivko & Kaabak 2011) that the spe
cies could inhabit the extreme western part of the Mid
dleAsian mountain upland. This hypothesis was based 
on sporadic findings of xerophilous Corydalis plants on 
the territory of the neighboring Republic of Uzbekistan 
(Mi khailova 1981).

Our team set off from Samarkand exploring stepwise 
the mountain ranges of Southern Uzbekistan (Kugitang, 
Ba batag) and S. Tajikistan (GardaniUshti, Surkh), then 
the research continued in Uzbekistan again along the 
north ern and southern slopes of Baisuntau range, Sa ry
kiya mountain chain and the western border of Ghissar 
Na ture Reserve (Kyzyldariya Riv. bass.). As a result, com
prehensive herbarium material of all known local ta xa 
of Corydalis was collected: Corydalis microphylla Mi khai
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lova, 1982, C. gypsophila Mikhailova, 1982, C. pseu
dostricta M. Pop., 1937.

Surprisingly, neither the butterflies nor their life traces 
were found on the plants at the entire explored ter ri to ry.

Abbreviations used:
fw. — forewing; hw. — hindwing; wsp. — wingspan.

Discussion and conclusions
It took almost two years (summer 2009–spring 2011) to 
collect the entomological and botanical material and to 
de scribe P. (K.) charltonius platon Sochivko & Kaa bak, 
2011. Let us recall that the type series includes a bit less 
than a hundred of specimens originating from two lo ca li
ties (approx. 20 km apart) on the northern slope of Tur
kestan range. The majority of type spe ci mens de mon
strates specific external complex of cha rac ters ad dres sed 
in the description at full length.

The authors of the description decided not to include 
the butterflies trophicaly linked with Corydalis pseudo
stric ta into the type series; we did that in spite of a very 
short distance between “typical” and “nontypical” po pu
la tions — a few km only, as it was stated in the be gin ning 
of the present paper. Such an uneasy and even at tack able 
solution was made since we could not find the reasoned 
answer why the neighboring populations de mon strate 
visible morphological differences and how it can be used 
in constructing of the evolutional and taxo no mical model 
of P. charltonius as a species.

Recent dynamic research of the PamirAlai and Tien Shan 
entomofauna (Churkin 2009, Churkin & Pletnev 2012, 
Mikhailova & Sochivko 2011, Sochivko & Kaabak 2011) 
resulted in the discovery of big number of new populations 
of Par nassius butterflies belonging to subgenus Kailasius 
— P. (K.) davydovi Churkin, 2006, P. (K.) autocrator Avi
nov, 1913, P. (K.) charltonius Gray, 1853. Obviously, 
their distribution areas are wider than it seemed before, 
and the disjunctions be tween the populations are not so 
great. P. (K.) charl to ni us is evolutionary the youngest and 
most variable among these species. Its distribution area 
is far larger and it overlaps with a number of Co ry da lis 
species. The north ern macroslopes of Alai and Tur kestan 
Ranges can serve the example of the territory with high 
level of en demism and morphogenesis. The en demic 
species of Co ry dalis are known from the basins of many 
more or less big rivers, and all of them are host plants 
of P. charl to nius. The multiple populations of va ri able 
butterflies from the entire northern macroslope of Alai 
Range should be united under the name of P. (K.) ch. 
sochivkoi Chur kin, 2009. The western neigh bour of this 
species, P. ch. platon, has more stable characters.

New data shall be added to the morphological features 
of P. ch. platon: the hw. marginal area both in ♂♂ and ♀♀ 
sometimes lacks dark elements entirely. The size range 
of the butterflies increases disproportionally in favour of 
females: in ♂♂ fw. length varies from 33 mm to 40 mm 
(wsp. 60–72 mm), in ♀♀ fw. length from 37 to 42 mm 
(wsp. 67–76 mm).

Note. The predominance of imagines with a white hw. 
marginal area in a single population trophicaly linked 
with C. pseudostricta can be treated as a secondary cha
rac ter. It is supported by the low percentage of such in di
vi duals in other populations of P. ch. platon and equ al ly 
in the populations of other subspecies except may be P. 
ch. alraschid Churkin & Pletnev, 2012 which in ha bits 
the limited territory in the upper stream of Gul cha Riv. 
in Eastern Alai, as it was stated by the authors of the 
description. The ♂ and ♀ of P. charltonius shown on Figs. 
9, 10 are the common forms in Western Alai but could be 
encountered in Eastern Alai also.

The updated altitude range inhabited by the butterfly is 
1500–2400 m.

The distribution area of P. ch. platon shown on the Map 
(Fig. 1) is congruent with three endemic Corydalis spe
cies: Corydalis schelesnowiana Regel et Schmalh., 1881, 
C. zeravschanica Mikhailova, 1982 and C. pseudostricta 
M. Pop., 1937. The po pu la tions of the butterflies are ve ry 
local but often quite dense at the middle altitudes of Tur
kestan, Zeravshan and Ghissar Ranges.
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